Potential of New-Generation Double-Layer Micromesh Stent for Carotid Artery Stenting in Patients with Unstable Plaque: A Preliminary Result Using OFDI Analysis.
One disadvantage of carotid artery stenting (CAS) is a high incidence of distal embolism (DE) during or after the procedure. Patients with unstable plaque are considered at high risk for DE and plaque protrusion (PP) after stent placement, which can cause postprocedural ischemic complications. This study was conducted to compare the rate and size of PP between the CASPER stent, a new-generation double-layer micromesh stent, and conventional stents as assessed by optical frequency domain imaging (OFDI), and also to evaluate the efficacy of CAS with the CASPER stent in cases with unstable plaque. The study group comprised 46 consecutive patients with unstable plaque, identified on magnetic resonance imaging, undergoing CAS with OFDI image acquisition. Cross-sectional OFDI images within the stented segments were evaluated at 0.125-mm intervals, and the rate and size of PP were compared between the CASPER stent and conventional stents. The CASPER stent was used in 9 patients. No procedural complications occurred. On OFDI analysis, the presence of PP was apparently lower in CASPER stent group compared with the conventional stent group (44% vs. 88%; P = 0.022). In addition, mean PP area was significantly smaller in the CASPER stent group (mean PP area, 0.013 ± 0.034 mm2 vs. 0.057 ± 0.09 mm2; P = 0.006). On OFDI evaluation after CAS, the degree of PP was significantly smaller in the CASPER stent group compared with the conventional stent group. This result provides new insight into the use of CAS to treat carotid artery stenosis with unstable plaque.